
North Florida Uniform 
11481 Old St. Augustine Rd., Suite 301 
Jacksonville, FL 32258 
(904) 288-8839, office 
(336) 706-0423, mobile 
northfloridauniform@gmail.com 
 

 

ST MATTHEW’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL   
 2020-2021 UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

 

 

 

 GIRLS       
  ITEM   SIZE   PRICE  SIZE   PRICE 

 

JUMPERS (Pre-K - 4) 4 -16    $39.00  half sizes 7 1/2-18 1/2 $43.00  

 

SKIRTS (gr. 5-8) 6-18   $36.50  half sizes 7 1/2-18 1/2 $39.50  

 

SHIRTS (with SMCS logo) 

(white polo, sh sleeve )  YXXS - YXL   $19.25  AS - AXL  $21.25 

(white polo, lg sleeve YXXS - YXL   $20.50  AS - AXL  $23.00 

(red polo, sh sleeve) YXXS - YXL   $20.25  AS - AXL  $22.25 

(red polo, lg sleeve) YXXS - YXL   $21.50  AS - AXL  $24.00 

 

Girl’shorts available by special order 

PANTS (with cross logo)       3 - 6X       $27.00      7 - 16           $29.00                            JR  0 -27     $31.00 

SHORTS  (with cross logo)   3 - 6X        $21.50      7 – 16         $24.00 

  

FLEECE (with SMCS logo)    YOUTH  $42.00     ADULT  $44.00 

 

SOCKS (red, navy or white) 

crew   (wh or nv)                S-XL   $4.50   

knee-hi   (wh or nv)    S-XL   $4.75  

  

TIGHTS (red, navy or white) 

(cable)   S-XL   $ 7.50   

(cotton)               XS-XL,JR  $ 6.00 - $8.00  

 

 

ASSORTED HAIR ACCESSORIES $3.50 - $10.00 

 

          

We accept cash, checks, VISA, Mastercard, debit and check cards.   Store credit or exchange only.   

PLEASE NOTE:  Credit or exchange with receipt.  Clothes must be in original condition (not worn, altered, 

laundered, not written upon, all tags attached, etc.)   Prices subject to change. 

 
 
  



North Florida Uniform 
11481 Old St. Augustine Rd., Suite 301 
Jacksonville, FL 32258 
(904) 288-8839, office 
(336) 706-0423, mobile 
northfloridauniform@gmail.com 
 

 

ST MATTHEW’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL  

  2020-2021  UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

 

BOYS  
 

ITEM   SIZE   PRICE      

PANTS   4-7 regular or slim                $24.00   

(with cross logo) 8-16 regular or slim  $27.00   

  27-32 prep   $36.00 -$38.00   

  25-38 husky   $32.00 

 

SHORTS  4-7 regular or slim   $21.50   

(with cross logo) 8-16 regular or slim                  $24.00   

  28-32 prep   $28.00  

  25-38 husky   $27.50  

              SIZE     PRICE 

SHIRTS  (with SMCS logo) 

(white polo, sh sleeve)      YXXS - YXL  $19.25                     AS - AXL                    $21.25 

(white polo, lg sleeve)       YXXS - YXL      $20.50                  AS - AXL                   $23.00 

(red polo, sh sleeve)          YXXS - YXL  $20.25     AS - AXL     $22.25 

(red polo, sh sleeve)          YXXS - YXL  $21.50     AS - AXL     $24.00 

 

FLEECE (with SMCS logo)   YOUTH  $42.00      ADULT      $44.00 

  

 

SOCKS  (navy or white)  

(sport)         S-XL   $4.00  

(crew)         S-XL   $4.50 

 

BELTS                     ELASTIC    $6.00                         

                   LEATHER    $11.00   

 

  

          

We accept cash, checks, VISA, Mastercard, debit and check cards.   Store credit or exchange only .  

PLEASE NOTE:  Credit or exchange with receipt.  Clothes must be in original condition  (not worn, altered, 

laundered, not written on, all tags attached, etc.)  Prices subject to change. 

 
 
 
  


